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^ ^ i j ^ W g r o v e Is not the only plant 
?;; |$ ^ifcb tb© problem of dispersal t» 
-sj -«j}r4<l by the wwl» beginning u> grow 

~"im'mk sUfcM v». i» »** AMCS, 
V ^ S p | r t < » « | o n fttarWUra, there H 
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.•'.'V-'itWsli germinate on tbo parent 
A,US»f." Here It IB the seed leavea 

f igs f row first instead of tha root 
save form » son of parachute, by 

/HWfeM «f which «fci fovm P»M«» « • 
:©l(6rt tbroo«b the air to suitable 
ifiOt*. Some plant* prefer to to tbelr 

t - - * ^ ^ r # B a i by «*s If tbey era good 
i.4 V <ifl6<*. «*>•» »•• " tb«y can Coat and 
! 1 /fiilKl lose Immersion to salt water. 

|$?» jfs~ * very effective way of reactt-

t Pim ends of the aavrth. Tbua IBs 
Mat Of ft W«st Indian plant have 

.Ht».«f«k«l BP in (be Hebrides, They 
f»>*.*T«o bean picked up oa file bleak 
'Miff*-Of Bpttzenbersen. In tt*» 
•iMf. the locality DM proved unfsvor-
« M L Ml they diow bow far piaoi* 
Iĵ if ftivil to this way Cocoamrt 
*-*-*•* fringe tna shares lo tropic*! 

Blown rrcsi the tree*, tb* 
JRtl Bow »bout tn the waur*. 

5 ^bllnrtein, through tne labors of we 
V . 4 § fglrpe. o? Ui8 exeruona of trie 

. • *- sub-niaritis volcano, • new island 
p- JBMi -*t Ute oeaau, tben, sooner or 
[• UW, Ot» of tbese ocean waifs lands 
fc. -vV*1i"'it», shores. It uUiea root and 
ft -i«W*i tt Joined by others end prw-

' f : -milt- tbe new land tuts tu Crince of 
[ jMlift fr*M. The fre»* double coco»-
I ,J« , :£h« Coco-*U-Mer, wsa Known «• 
:*. M Ptm& tntrtto long bê otji to* 
| j(l*si\f4ry of its DIUTO Und among 
I tt| U#f^!ii|{»». Strnnded on bleaker 
* jajJHjtigi lind». th«e tr»Til<r» trom 
f -^|f trojplM n»ro not lo«t tbair »ow«r 
|< ' 'fJtfflBTOfiiMtDt. Tbe "•ea-bean. • 
/ jUlit f«roa> tbo Wen Indies, often \M 

f \ (M Ow ahoree by the gait itreaai. haa 
I , .1*18 'xmiMtt in Kew Ovdeoa from 
i evedl xHclud tip oo the Ajoroe, I*n-
< *M«l, til* Swedlib botsslat. ay-In 
| i l l i f o f cue* wbere plant* bad been 

*«tr«<l from aeedi of tropical planU 
«Mt Mtltore on bia own northern land. 
"Sffca; »««iSl of other puujtt are pro-
ItiiS*! Wklj hoolw or brtniea. by wnieh 
•Unit hdhtti to the fur of anln ila. 

«4)Bi?pr natlra piauu burdock, eomr-oo 
Mini mad rooae grin trsvel In ttua 
Urtt. &b* woo' lUplew of Bbo-ui, 

ffe * $ * * • , <&* lo m a«ed»0f medt-
•««t« enUatlad tn the fleeoea vblcb 
1*tf impoH from Braxil. Oa barnt 
mvrn :mm atf4s, In cp|te of tbelr 
I W ^ j U i i y , w w t o o n a to irow. 

- If « ^ - - | M a t t frfcMl wkn tie bird*. 
Juki Msot) ID tlwlr tnnuaJ iamH«ra< 
«*aa« m«ny fpeclea coter imataae dla-
«*ac»-ta « • ' • cam trom oortii ro-
let> ill t4»tttb PoUr *Utrtct—aeeda may 
tot |WHt»ef*d far and wtde by tbelr 
MMkUl, Jljttln, o«« of Use Boat poc-
artfa|f«jct8 ID tne botav or ireiaoo 
Jet Utt ocaawnco of one ox two Amor • 

\ aaau ptmJttav; And « rmr* lowrvaa 
]Vf ««rUla «9««IM of Atairicajt blrdi ar* 
i -«l»t lit tliauane country. Pot tbeae 
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lav perk***, uyUtlatd, 
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Awfcwarj f»r the ftlayereaa. 
- -tHh-wlIf -of mn-MnglfaJ* waatt'ao-
•au*r wfco U4-riMm from the ranka 
H» ta< ettey tcalaamo* or • mayoralty 
iwttt«d -.»»' tte principle tcwraja«ppie 
«H.a;|tiauk MI. and ttood tn reaplena-
•wfatllrw *t the bead of the itaixi to 
•"eKelTo | i t r gue«t«. 0w» of the laat 
%$ »MlT» w*l» WDttan wso bad ytara 
iMroMf: ̂ top|e«d ,,*lds by stdo .in »-aiiU 

" <ejp|tliL-'ia.f> «»»yoMim Throating out a 
Jauge raiat. iaoo\ aae cried In • loud 
liejce, pUOnlji •udlWe averywlsere: 

"I'rt amid ail through that 1 
VWUldtl't patrontro your beJD. •Arrlot 
l*»f, leeia' that you woro mean enough 

1 Hot to ax BIO; bat thli aiornin'. over 
J(ty »«ond cup o' tea, I aaye to my 
Weif, 'Happen poor 'Arrlot. who novcr 

i' mm*&& Ikxtce any bettor than an oio-
[ »iw8t, Will want ecm«body aa home-

Apr W«air to talk to wbile th* One 
Uttilei mH gentlemen are in too ball-

' Kksrn.' &o for rid times' eako I prwk-
«t<C-l the Insult, put on my best blouse, 

-•"• ;;*'*;*Jor>r» Bufne* New Suit 
Tf/iifa, *pcnklng In locfon John 

IhitlMOnoo had on a new sou wtiicb 
•ttraeM the attention of one of me 
IWtJUiltft- who snoorlngly remarhod 

• «Jf|«lfcâ |;l,ia*lon socm*d to pay So Mr. 
B*""tS|J tota jblm bow ho como to get 

. t*« i0 j^trmonta. It appeared that 
jk rttfjfentatlve of a famous wax-

>';'-wJMJigllriow waited on him for per-
. »»la«lpli to exhibit him tn wax and 
iliti'fflf t^e old salt ho was weartne 

\':-£lt Stitf "to make the prt«entnjent 
\V aa«»re mttiraJ- Tbta tbo member or 
v| aWfleifloi wm« wUUng onoagb to part 
•: '"WKbi tt)tc«spt for the rsct Umt It was 
. ^i*^ otlly ' »uit he posatased. An m 

t|Be)tlt.n' ,lreTt1r**"T"*T to b o t b part ies 

W«*f KpeedUy arranged and Burns nan 
a » e ^ tult. Later an agent of a rival 

^wavWOrlfe eatabUabmont came on 
^alaatflar Errand and another ezohange 

|rV?<%*P':#!e31y effected. 
*? -1. ̂ tj?''- '...'̂ Kftfamentary Etiquette. 
i I - _ >»> tneoabor of the Brttiah parlla-
|;-1 "5(|ia||lf.jyfefmltted to say bluntly and 

''R>'' dlr#c '̂ly tfcat anotlier is drunk, but 
f£ ' v | i | Sif^fi&« at th© fart in periphrasc. 
:^:rmrTiiiiinitT- Gladstone, replying to an 

^'.--waio'ttteii^onal trpeeeh of DiaraeU's, 
: IW âaJrlCed;' *Tne ri«3ii konfirable gen. 
.tWiaaltt "iiaat evidently bad accesa to 
,#lMtr*e«i of twplration tB«t are not 

- «^«aa;iO res." A vtolesi scene baa 
Mrta-Miea to trie parliament of Vb> 

:)|j|r*« -̂j|0»*lf*U». by « i»bor- member 
i»*yiiirof « legal colteagoe: "The 

jajiorable sutd learned gentlaman waa 
s 2 tv . -v fv^&»^ea-to the bar and he baa 
k'$'-J/'e^WjIWi* freauently wltboat bebie 

^ p j p w ^ * l » angry barrlater retort-
^ ^ ' - " " f b n - tea-drinMak -atanltr 
' llvWiuallii ooth withdraw auaal e»eJo-
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It mny an first « e m «up«rt1uou» end almost absurd to preface a mat series of memoranda about cooperation vtafti amy explanation of die erounds upon which tiutt 
cooperation b carried forward!, but there are many reason* which excuse this cnernony oa the present occasion, Tbe people to whorn these unes are addressed, it ill 
hoped, may in time become a part of the great organization known aa the United Coat Iron and Jumper Corporation. If they have given the principles of co-operadfflB) 
serious thought, it is proof positive that they are not entirely satisfied with conditions at present prevailing in the. worlds of commerce and industry, and are turning to new 
fields, hoping therein to find a remedy for the ills affecting our social system. 

Co-optratJon is a principle which, if rightly applied, will do this; it will In time be the only principle on which commercial and industrial enterprises will rest. A» 
competition was supplanted by consolidation, consolidation must in the course of time be supplanted by co-operation. There is no retrogression in nature. Each stage of 
evolution has been marked by an upward tendency. Through easy stages we have passed from one condition to another, all the way along the weary road leading from bar
barism to the present day high civilization. No hand could stay the onward march in the past; no hand can arrest the upward tendency of to-day. UTOVERSAL QQr 
OPERATION is inevitable. It is a condition to which WE MUST BOW; therefore it behooves every thinking man to nun hi* thoughts out of the old channels of belief 
and revel in the new. 

Many, many thouaande have already done so. If you are one of the many thousands, you are one of the people who above all other desires, cherish that of under
standing folly the motives and methods of co-operative work even to the slightest detail. And as such a person, we wish you to read the following letter which we have ad
dressed to the members of the United Coal, Iron and Lumber Corporation. Por the moment we desire you to consider yourself a part of our organization, and to ap
preciate the motives and method of unity of action we are inculcating m the minds of our co-workers. 

TO THE MEMBERS OF THE UNITED COAL. IRON AND LUMBER CORPORATION: 
Genlleniens— 

There is no perfect knowledge nor practice upon a large icale that ha< not first been learned upon a small and he cannot contribute to true unity in 
great and far rereading tervice who has not learned to practice it in minute tbmg». There mod be order in every work, the order and cibcipline of retponsi-
bmfiry judicioaily distributed, faithfully recognized and clearly limited 

A co-operative corporation may be compared to a great engine of polish, steel and brass, capable of generating power sufficient in volume to turn 
the machinery of the largest factory, or push with express tram speed mighty ships through storms and stress of weather over ocean speedways. So long 
as perfect unity of action exists in every detail of its mechanism, from its smallest bolt to the quickly revolving fly-wheel, there is a movement of placidity born 
of tarmomotn co-operauon. The engine lupphes the power of a thousand bones, but let discord creep in through a misplaced screw, a iJigTtth/ bent bar or an 
unwypcrly placed plate, then all is jangled and out of tune, and until harmony in the form of action is restored, die proudest piece of the machkusi's sktD 
ts. for all practical purposes, no more valuable than its weight in old and rusty iron. 

The United Coal, Iron and Lumber Corporation is a machine; its members are screws and bolts aad bars and wheels; each part is counted upon to 
do its work in maintaining perfect unity, and in so doing asast in generating the power necessary to bring about a happier condition in the commercial and 
toduitrial world. Therefore, we wish to impress every member of the United Coal, Iron and Lumber Corporation with the imporbtnee of work, work earnest, 
sincere and never flagging. We wish to awaken within bim a feeling of responsibility. 

Every blessing enjoyed by man to-day a the result of ceaseless toil on the part of a few setf-saenficing souls who, through their devotion to the wel
fare of man, have brought out of chaos a condition ai affairs nearly approaching order. 

The struggle in F.ngland began 160 yean ago, before education was general. At thai time the mxaii-m mo*i men lay dormant- To-day you five 
is as age when practically every man, woman and child in ervuued countries can read and write and reason. You are as weQ equipped intellectually to 
become a leader in a great movement, having for its purpose the general welfare of man, as were many of die leaders of 180, 150 or 100 yean ago. 

They possessed nothing which you cannot possess— "enthusiasm." The leaders of 100 years ago had a dull, deadened intellect to deal with. You 
have a people to deal with who have enjoyed the advantages of modern education and the refining influence of modem society. The distinction between 
clauses \» as great to-day as it was then. The condition of soaety. though, has generally unproved. The leaders of 180 yean ago fined their fellow men out 
of a condition almost swine-like; they did it. but not alone They accomplished the great work through co-operation. They had to pry open the minds oi 
men and let in the light of reason, and so recruit their followers. It was a tedious work, but they performed it ably and"well 

The perfect knowledge and practice upon a large scale we have to-day was learned upon thii imall beginning. It paved the way for more am-
birioui endeavor, which gradually extended into far spreading service. 

As a member of the United Coal. Iron and Lumber Corporation, we want you to realize your .power, your resporaJDility. 
The font should be exerted to its utmost in familiarizing your friends, your neighbors with the aim and purpose of the organization of which you 

are a part We then want you lo realize that you, and you alone, are responsible for die corporanon'a growth within the range of your own influence, even 
though that range oi influence does not extend beyond your own home. 

In recognizing this resporismility and in faithfully performing your duty, you are adding to the wealth of me corporation, b failing to realize this, 
and neglecting to perform your duty, a duty you have a right to expect every other member of the organization to perform, you are not cmjy failing to add 
to the wealth of the corporation, but in participating in die profits of the corporation you are defrauding your co-worker out of that which in a spirit of justice 
belonp to the earnest and sincere (oiler alone. 

We want you to be a leader in your community, remembering always that perfect knowledge and practice upon a large scale is learned upon me 
asnaul. If you comonesce wuh only d» members of your own household and convert them to the^iirniuplesorcc^opeMnoii. and they, when converted, re-
ligioutl? perform their duty as you have performed youra, you wiO not only be rewarded with the comcioujness of having faithfully and well performed the 
parr allotted to you, but in the wealth created through an increased membership you will obtain the material reward for which we all are striving. 

Man proud of himself should not forget thai he not long ago was the downtrodden under dog, the animal that hid and shivered and feared. 
Contrast the condition of affairs to-day with the condition existing in 1810. when, under what were kBowDMtne^omErnaban^^ of 

die London Pmis were sentenced to two years imprisonment for daring to ask in union for increased wage. 
Those lawa were repealed through the earnest endeavor of men working shouTdeTTo shoulder /or the betterment of their race. 
Step by step we have ascended the social Udder, and out of die tortuous darkness of past injustice we have reached the high plane where cm) 

and religious liberty and equal righto prevail 
Had men at any one period of upuTtment failed to realize fully the responsibility that rested upon them as individuals, nothing in the way of human 

progren could have been accomplished. We are to-day a free people, made free through the power of concerted endeavor—a power winch at oo single 
period oi tne upward struggle has been employed to wrest from others the things which in justice belong to diem. 

No greater franchise has ever been placed in use hands of man than the right to organize. 
The right to organize a great co-operative manufacturing and commercial institution is an especial privilege. 
We waul you to realize how great that privilege is. 
I his u an age when the entire industrial and commercial world ts abandoning old principles for new and more approved methods. 
Competition was abohshed in the workshop by die establishment of the union. TRADE UNIONISM IS A SUCCESS. 
Competition was banished from the commercial world by the trusts. TRUSTS ARE A SUCCESS. 
You must acknowledge fully the truth of these two statements. You must further acknowledge as a truth thai the age of a small dealer has gone, and 

that the working man can no longer stand alone. Each a a part of a great organization. NOW REALIZE ANOTHER TRUTH. 
For good or for evil we have entered upon an era of BIG CAPITALS operating through GIGANTIC FACTORIES. These are again equipped 

with perfect tools, manned by well drilled ARMIES OF MEN. all of which forms but a part of a PERFECT AND FAR REACHING ORGAN
IZATION. 

This u a tendency which we cannot arrest, a tendency to which we must bow; but whether the big factory or the big store shall belong to a few 
men caDed capitalists, who exploit labor and employ it for die purpose of private gam, or whether they shall belong to the great body of people who labor 
thercm mid whose wants they supply, is a question with which we have nothing to da But the United Coal. Iron and Lumber Corporation has decided 
in favor of the large unit. It has decided dial this industry shall belong to the many, and not to the few; to the great body of the people whose thrift has 

created it and whoie wants form die great foundation on which it restsT N6WTOTHEWMNI. 
This is an age of big capitals in die commercial world. It is an age of co-operation also. 
It is an age when every man should lay his hands to the rope and pull. 
It ts an age when, through co-operation, big factories and big stores may be operated for me benefit of many, instead of for the benefit of die few. 
But how? W E WILL EXPLAIN. — • 
If you possessed a fortune of five million dollars and a good business education, you wouldJeeJ reasonably certain of success were you to embark in 

almost any commercial enterprise; but unfortunately you have not five million dollars, and since this is an age of big capitals, wherein small enterprises have 
ceased lo exist, you dare not go in business in a small way. but suppose 1,000 men with $5,000 each, or 2.000 men with $2,500 each, at 4,000 men 
with $1,250 each, or 8,000 men with $625 each, or 16.000 men with $312.50 each, were to unite their capital, a fund of five million dollars would be 
created thereby. 

Now. is there room for reasonable doubt diat an enterprise capitalized at five million dollars, backed up by 16.000 earnest workers, sincerely striv
ing to better their condition, would succeed, when you are willing to admit that, smgle handed and alone?, it would be possible for you to achieve success with 
a good commercial education and the same amount of capital DO YOU KNOW WHAT A CORPORATION IS? 

Do you know what a corporahor! is? ' 
It is an individual created by state. It is composed of from three to as many thousand men as its •charter will permit. It enjoys all of the privileges 

enjoyed by an ordinary man; it can sue and be sued under the law. 
The United Coal, Iron and Lumber Corporation is an individual created by state: it is a co-operative organization, and it proposes in time to have 

in its treasury many times five millions of dollars, but at present we ask you to consider yourself but a single, simple member of the United Coal, Iron and 
Lumber Corporation. 

As such you have united your brawn and brain with the brawn and brain of other men and created a Giant Man. You have united your capital 
with the capital of others and produced the Giant Fund. The Giant Man and the Giant Fund unitedly will perform a giant 9 work, but each little sinew, each 
fibre must work if the giant work is to be accomplished. We want you to realize this. We are putting it up to you. WILL YOU D O YOUR PART ? 
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In asking this, we are not asking much. We are asking you to be just to yourself. As a part of the Giant Man you are in business for yourself, and 
in working as we ask you to work you are working for yourself. If you and ev ery other member of the corporation will labor in this spirit, there is no promise we 
can mako that will be too rosy. 

The Unite d Coal, Iron and Lumber Corporation is a business organization first, last and always. There is nothing altruistic in its programme. It will 
have nothing to do widi the benevolence which does not know how to discriminate between charity and co-operation. It believes that all men should work; 
that DO man is entitled to more than he honestly earns. As a co-operative body, it must apply to the conduct of its affairs every principle of modem business 
which resolves the muscle and mind of man into a mere working day machine, but in co-operation the machine is working for itself. Therefore we urge you 
to work as a part of we machine. If you will do this, the success of our enterprise is assured. 

This is America, the land of big accomplishments. With our push and enterprise we have mastered die world of commerce. We have been the lead
ers in almost every field of human endeavor. Occasionally we have borrowed ideas from other nations, but whenever we have borrowed, we have borrowed 
only to improve 

CO-OPERATION is old in England. It is new to America. We have borrowed co-operation and we will improve it 
Do you know what the Co-operative Wholesale Society of England hasaccomplished during trie past forty years? 
The society was organized in 1864. Thirty weeks thereafter, with a membership of 18.337, it commenced business on a capital of $12,275. 
Now note its wondrous growth. 

In 1905 it bad a membership of 2.402.354. In 1905 its net profits were $49,162,235. 
In 1905 its total sales amounted to $490,012,725. in 1905 its capital was $288,633,575. 

The above illustrates in a very limited degree what co-operation has accomplished in England If England can accomplish so much, is it not quite 
possible that we can accomplish the same ends? You know we can. 

Again we say: "It is up to you." It is up to you to absorb the principles of co-operation. 
It a up to you to impart your enthusiasm to your neighbor. It is up to you to see mat your neighbor imparts his enthusiasm to his neighbor. 
If you wtD do your part, and your neighbor does his part, and every other member of die United Coal. Iron and Lumber Corporation performs hn 

part in a praiseworthy manner, it will not be long before we wiD ask you to consider yourself, not a part of a five raUuon dollar man, but a part of a one 
hundred million dollar man. Very truly yours, 

UNITED COAL, IRON AND LUMBER CORPORATION. 
^ 507 Fma Armst. New Y«L 
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